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"Public Notices"

jOJKI'E OP TftySTEE'S 8AI,E 
WHEREAS, default has been 

i.ulc In the payment of the 
xithtndness secured 'by, and In 
it performance of the coven- 
its contained In that certain 

;usl(ileed dated November 30, 
!)36, made, executed and de- 

rod by HENRY C, KLINE, 
single man, and M. H.

I
AIiTHOLF and MARCELLA 

BARTHOLF, his wJfe, and 
KANETTB M. MASON, 
ni:!e woman, as trustors, to 
OKPORATION OF AMERICA, 

California corporation, 
,-ustee'for BANK OF 
MERICA NATIONAL TRUST 
ND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION, 
rational banking association, 

i nrflclary, which trust deed
 us recorded on February 9, 
;i37, in book 14734 page 83, Of 
cial Records of Los Angeles
 :unty, California: and 
WHEREAS, on January 2, 

'H2, Bank of America National 
'rust and Savings Association, 

n owner and holder of said 
pcl and the debt secured there- 
, applied to and directed said 

;fustce in writing to execute
  trust by said trust deed 
atod, and to make sale pur

iti.int thereto; and 
WHEREAS, notice of such

it-each of the obligations of the
 rustors and of the beneficiary's 
Ilrction to cause to be sold the 
Iroiiorty bnlow described to sat 
LtW said obligations has beet
 r-ctrded as Is provided for by
 iw, and more than three month: 

ive elapsed since such recorda- 
in and the trustee deems. It 
'st to sell the real property 
i^remftlnjng subject to the 
un deed as a whole, in order 

fulfill the purposes thereof, 
NOW THEREFORE, NOTICE 

S HEREBY qiVEN, that on 
20th day of May, 1942, at 
hour of 11 o'clock In the 

pnoon, at they East Entrance 
the Hall of Justice situated 

i) the City of Los Angeles, Los 
',ni;eles County, California, 
'CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
s trustee, under and pursuant 
i thc> terms of said trust deed 
vill sell at public auction to 
lie highest bidder for cash 
PAYABLE AT TIME OF SALE 
N GOLD COIN OR LAWFUL 
klONEY OF ' THE UNITED 
[STATES) all the Interest con-

 ycd by said trust deed In and 
the following described real 

operty situated In the City of 
^orrancc, County of Los Angc- 

State of California, and 
re particularly described as 

[ullows, to-wit:
Lot 4 in Block 1 of the 

Torrance Tract in-.the City of 
Torrance, .County* of   Los Ann

 jifi'lcs, State_d£ dMforffla',- "«*:
 per map recorded in Book 22, 
IpaKOS 04 and 95 of Maps,'in 
Ithe office of the County Re- 
Icorder of said.county. 
I Dated at Los Angeles, Call- 
Irnia. AprU 16, 1642. 
I CORPORATION OF AMERI- 
IcA, as Trustee 
I By A. G. MAUREK 
I Vice President 

By A. T. SMI1H 
Assistant Secretary 

DRPORATE SEAL)
48830 

30, May 7-14-21

Police Will Get 
2 'Tommyguns'

If you sec a Torrance police 
man carrying something thft 
looks like a violin case, don' 
think that he's cnroute to tak< 
a music lesson.

He'll be lugging one of the 
two .45 calibre submachine guns 
which the council -ordered pur 
chased Tuesday night as 
"emergency equipment" on rec 
ommendation of Councilman 
George V. Powcll. The "tpmmy 
guns" will cost $105 each and 
two extra clips and. carrying 
cases were ordered supplied the 
police department.

Other appropriations approved 
by the council Included: (84 for 
rubber hose and $00 for pipe 
fittings for Improved fire pro 
tection to city buildings; $650 
for small tools for the street 
department, $48.40 for curtains 
ind awnings for the Pleso 
street grader and $75 for mate 
rials to make repairs to a cify 
truck.

Western Ave. Work 
Proposed to County

A proposal .to eliminate 
traffic bottleneck .on Western 
ave. In the Gardena section at 
an estimated cost of $10:000 has 
been made to the county board 
of supervisors by O. F. Cooley, 
county road commissioner, In a 
report filed this week. .

Cooley advocates use of the 
bulk of the 1942-43 gadollne-tex 
appropriation, for improving 
major highways instead of for 
routine maintenance of compar 
atively unimportant streets.

"Public Kotlce"

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
No. 210BU

Estate, of ELLA AGNES 
SPRAGUE, deceased.

Notice Is hereby given by the 
undersigned Administratrix of 
the Eftate of Ella. Agnes 
Sprague, 'deceased, to the Credi 
tors of, and all 'persona having 
claims against the said deceas 
ed, t6 present them with the 
necessary vouchers, within ,stx 
months after the first publica 
tion of this no'tlco, to the said 
Administratrix at the. office of 
Chas. T. Rippy, her. attorney, 
1335 Post Avenue, Olty of Tor 
rance, County of Los Angeles, 
State of California, which said 

ffice the undersigned'selects as 
a place of business in all 'mat 
ters connected with said estate, 
or to file them with the neces 
sary - vouchers, within   abt 
months after the first. publica 
tion of this notice, in the .of 
fice of the Clerk of the Superior 
Court of the State of .California, 
In and for the County of Los 
Angeles.

MARIE AGNES GREER, 
Administratrix of the Es 
tate of said Deceased. 

Dated AprU 8, 1942. 
CHAS. T. RIPPY,   Attorney 
13S5 Post Avenue, 
Torrance, California. 

(48183) 
April '16-23-30, May 7.

PLUMBING 
REPAIR SERVICE

Modernize Now WHh New Plumbing 
* WATER HEATERS 
it FRASER FLOOR FURNACES 
it ANDREWS WALL HEATERS 

On FHA Termj

TORRANCE PLUMBING CO.
_. PARKS

IHONE 60
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

1418 MARCEL'INA AVENUE

Get this GIANT Portfolio

Way to Choose Colon for Your Entire Don*!
_ phono iu. Aik u> to lend 

u, ¥ree; a' SherWU-WiUlams 
'alnt and Color Style Guide. In 

I thli amazing guide, you will find 
I hundred! of beautiful interior 
I and exterior fchotogra- 
Iphic color icfaeme*   YOURS, TO 
"-ach over two squtra BORROW

-FREE;feet size! Phono

'We Recpmmend Reliable Painters & Pape/hangers

TORRANCE PAINT 
and WALLPAPER CO.

1119 Sartpri at post Phone 684

SilEHWIN Wit i lAMS'PAIh

Rippy Offers 14-Point Program Designed to Curb City Expenses
(Continued from P«ae 1-A)

 Which provides that the general tax levy shall not exceed $1 
without the consent of the electors. See. 862.23 of the same Act 
authorizes the use of not to exceed five per cent of the general 
fund for music and promotion, and Act 6190a authorizes the 'ap 
propriation of sums not to exceed five cents on each $100 of 
assessed valuation for publicity and advertising.' Neither of these 
two acts authorize the levy of a SPECIAL TAX.

TRANSFERRING OF FUNDS NOT LEGAL 
It has been the practice of the -city council for some time 

past to transfer funds from the Municipal Water District to the 
general fund for maintenance and capital outlay purposes. The 
boundaries of this district arc not co-extensive with the bounda 
ries of the city. In fact, the District constitutes a very small part 
of the Blty, geographically. The taxpayers of the Water District 
are Interested in the proper usd of Its funds for District purposes. 
Moreover, the bondholders of the District have an Interest In 
these revenues.

"The city council on behalf of the city Is only specifically 
authorized to use the revenue of the Water District for the pay 
ment of principal and Interest of the bonds issued for the "acqui 
sition or construction of the water works system. (Sec, 882.4, 
Act 6283.) This Section, at least Impliedly, prohibits the use of 
the Water District funds by ;ttie city for any other purpose, as It 
Is a general rule of construction of statutes that the city can 
only exercise such powers as are expression by Implication con 
ferred "upon It by the Legislature.

"Section 31, Article IV of the California State Constitution 
provides that temporary transfers may be made by the Treasurer, 
upon resolution of the city council, to meet obligations incurred 
for 'maintenance purposes' up to 85 per cent of the taxes accru 
ing for any fiscal year or portion thereof, but no such transfer 
maybe riiade AFTER THE LAST MONDAY IN APRIL of the 
current fiscal year and must be REPLACED FROM TAXES AC- 
CR.UING THEREAFTER BEFORE ANY OTHER OBLIGATIONS 
are paid.

PROCEDURE IN BORROWING OUTLINED 
"St. 1941, p. HS&O provides for the creation of a 'Capital Out 

lay fund' and authorises a special tax to discharge the principal 
and interest provided the levy does not exceed the ?1 tax limit, 
when combined with tho general tax 'levy. The procedure is out 
lined In the act, and authorizes a special election where the levy 
wotjid exceed $1. No such fund was created for the discharge of 
the principal' and Interest Involved In the purchase of the buses.

"Statutes of 1939, p. 1271, Amended Statutes 1941, p. 1847 
(Political code Sec. 3719), prescribes the procedure to be followed 
m borrowing money, the total borrowings not to exceed 50 per 
cent of the tax revenue. Such borrowings can only be made after 
advertising and the warrants or other evidences of indebtedness 
must be sold to the lowest bidder. So far as I am aware, the 
city has not followed this procedure In connection with its bor 
rowings.

"Increases In operation of the following departments during 
the past five years appear to be as follows (including capital 
outlays) :

1BS6-S7 1940-41
Department From To 

Auditorium ................................................... $8,628.29 $4,932.77
Parks', etc, ...............:....................._.............. 18,077.72 28,400:41'
Fire Department ......................................... 23,481.72 23,996.96
Library ..:..................:........,......................._.... 11,505.65 13,260.87
P,OUce Department ;..................................... 27,156.10 38,313.58
Street Department ..................................... 60,864.32 71,057.28
City Clerk (1940) ......^............\........ ............. 8,314.50 9,133.75
C'lty Engineer (1940) ................................ 9,657.80 12.141.39*
Buses (Cost prior to city ownership...... -      7,672.12
Buses, -minimum depreciation and 

Sinking fund annually should be .......       ' 8,000.00
Buses', losses In operation at $700 

per month ..................................................        8,400.00
 Not Including Chamber ef Commerce. "Calendar year.

.' FINANCIAL DATA SUMMARIZED
"Die sources of the greatest increase In costs or losses to the 

cjty aip as follows : 
(1) P*rJ">. playgrounds, chamber of Commerce, In

Iflfl, Increase over IP-cent tax ........................... $14,740.69
(t) Auditorium, during pest five yean, excess ex

pense over Income .................................................... 20,656.19
(3) Bu»is, prior to city ownership, $7,672.12; Annual 

id*a, $16,400 (next five years); Total next five 
years: Cost at buses, $20,385; Loss In opera 
tion, '$42,000; Loss prior to city ownership, 
$7,678.12 .................... ......_..........................:.........._... 70,057.13

(4) Library, 1941. excess expense over special tax...... 3,400.00
"In view of the war condition, the cost of operating the Audi 

torium for too next 12 months will probably be atpmt $7,000 in 
stead of 'about $5,000.

QFFEBS 14 SUGGESTIONS
"Considering the foregoing cost of operation, and the fact 

that there Is no way in which the city can actually repay the 
,$20,385 borrowed from the Municipal Water District to purchase 
the buses, except by increased borrowings or decreased expenses, 
t is self-evident that In a few years the city will reach the limit 
>f its borrowings unless expenses are curtailed.

"I have never entered Into any pplitical bickerings and I 
have no Intention of doing so now, but the Irregularities and, in 
my opinion, the Illegal proceedings of the past few years, compel 
me tb object to the continuation of the same and to make .the 
'ollowlng suggestions:

f(l) That an annual budget be adopted (even though the 
League of ftjunicipa/iries deems It unnecesiuu-y) after PUBLIC. 
HEARINGS and discussion, and that It be rigidly adhered to.

EJJUMINATE PROMOTION TAX
"(2) Definite curtailment of expenses in all departments, 

not rearrangement of dutkw and employees, but elimination of 
an UDJieceSMiry activities, employes and purchase*.

' "(3) Capital outlays should be suspended until after the 
WM.

"(«) Transfer of funds from the Water District should be 
stopped. Iu my opinion ttieso transfers are an illegal imposi 
tion 01) U>* taxpayers and bondholders of the District.

"(B) The one-cent Promotion tax should be eliminated,, In 
194^ ttlis was un Illegal Imposition, 011,016 general tax MM 
$1 and there is no authorization for u special tax for -this

(0) Borrowings should be made only after ADVKRTIS- 
and should not be made by the route Of transferring

"Even If by sumo hulr splltttac logic, Hie conclusion could 
be reached that, tt|« water district funds could Int transferred 
for general 'maintenance' purpose!). It IN potentially a dan 
gerous practice, as this method could be utilllzcd to Indirectly 
Increase capU*1 outlays In violation of the method prescribed' 
by law. and lina a tendency to Increase the deflult of the

LURTCHES

> city because the mere fact that the money is available always, 
leads to some device to expend it.

"Furthermore, It is conceivable that by the use of water 
district funds for general malntehaface pltirpodeg, tMfe'defffttt 
of the city could very readily be run up to the point where 
It would take all tax funds coming In on any tax paying 
date to refund the moneys transferred from the water dis 
trict/ thus extinguishing any possibility of borrowing In an 
emergency. It Is easier to transfer funds than borrow on 
the open market after advertising. In my dplnloti (he prac 
tice was never contemplated by legislature.

"Tho water system Is being purchased by a part of the 
taxpayers and the revenues of jthJs system should not be used 
to pay expenses of other taxpayers. Example: $8,000 wag 
transferred to general fund hi December 1940. Theoretically, 
at least, $8,000 In other funds were used to buy buses, but 
the net result Is (hat the tax deficit is Increased $8,000.

"(7) Operation df buses to Walterla should be eUimfloted 
until demand requires service. Thlrty-cJight-dolIar Income tn 
six months does not justify the service.

' CURTAIL PARKS, STREETS, RECREATION 
' "(8) Operation of huse^ should be limited to demand of 

Torrance residents. XAt 'the present tune an average of only 
57 persons from Torrance use the buses on dally round-trips.) 
Buses' Could be routed no as to connect with the Los Angeles 
railway llhes; the same as 'Gardena.

"(9) 'There should be definite curtailments hi connection 
with parks, streets and recreation.

"(10) There should be coordination between fiscal matters 
and administration, and If. this cannot be obtained tn any 
other way, a full-time, paid official should be engaged to 
supervise both fiscal and administration operations and re 
port to the city council.

"(11) Heads of departments should not be burdened with 
detail. The city council cannot act as administrator. More 
authority should be delegated to efficient eubordlnaies.

ASK VOTERS TO DECIDE
"(12) A proposition should be submitted to the voters to 

repeal or radically reduce the 10-cent tax for park*, music 
and advertising.

"(13) A proposition should be submitted to the Voters.to 
determine whether the $50 paid to dry counelbnen should be 
eliminated.

"(14) Expense accounts of city officials and city employes 
should be radically reduce^ and limited to actual cash outlays.

"Under present conditions, curtailment of employes will not 
work a hardship, and any employes whose services can be dis 
pensed with will be readily absorbed by defense   Industries to 
their advantage.

"The affairs of the city should be operated In a business-like 
manner and If the law Is followed .with reference to capital out 
lays, borrowings and Imposition of general and special taxes,' and 
the activities streamlined and limited to governmental activities, 
the city in a short time could eliminate its borrowings and reduce 
the tax rate," Hippy's letter concluded. ,  

Veteran Coast

Herald Accepting 
China Relief Funds; 
Children Aid Orphans

Torrance school children are 
helping take care of the or 
phans of war-torn China and 
this week The Herald announces 
it will be glad to receive con 
tributions to United China Kc- 
ilef, Inc., the   subscriptions to 
aid the stricken people of that 
huge country which has fought 
the Jap so long with terrible 
ossos.

All donations received by The 
Herald-will be acknowledged In 
subsequent issues and the funds 
 jromptly transmitted to the 
'Jnited China Relief Committee 
for Southern California. In lo 
cal classrooms, youngsters this 
week are' bringing pennies, 
limes and quarters to send to 

Madame Chlang Kai-shek's or 
ganization which cares for war 
orphans, known as "warphans."

Gifts from local residents are 
deductible for income tax pur 
poses. Aid to China is a direct 
contribtuion to the war effort 
because of the heroic stand 
made by Chinese troops against 
Japanese Invaders In the South 
Pacific as well as in their na 
tive land.

HAS HOUSKGUKST
Mrs. L. F. Stephenson is en 

tertaining   as her houseguest, 
JHrs. Ruth Porter of MarUnez.

Tire Boards ' 
Join War on 
Speeders

If you speed you won't 
steihd much of a chance of 
obtaining , new tires or re- 
treads-^veh If you are' eli 
gible for them. ,

Acting on a .suggestion 
made, yesterday' by E.; Ray 
mond Cato, chief of the Cali 
fornia Highway Patrol, Pblloe 
CUlef John Stroh w(d today 
he wiraU) £tve 'ttio Torrance- 
Lomlta tire' rationing board 
the names of all speeders arr 
rested here in the futjjre.

"Chief Cato has wuggected 
tlutf tire rattonWg board* 
frown upon granting of tyre 
purchase permit* to those 
convicted of BpeeAng and Uius 
wearing out their present rub 
ber unnecessarily," Stroh sold. 
"Tire boards have assured ttte 
State Highway Patrol they 
will cooperate and the local 
board has Informed me they 
will not readily issue such 
permits to those whose names 
are sent in by the police de 
partment."

ENTERTAIN SOLDIER
Mr. and'Mrs. J. A- Davldsoi I 

of 1342 Bngracla entertained 
their guest Saturday evcnlnfl 
their nephew, Private Homeill 
Abel of the U. S. Army, for-|| 
merly of Puebjp, Cojp..

A veteran member of the 
U. S. Coast Guara, Albert Vir 
gil Reading, formerly'of 253rd 
Place, Loirdta, was accidentally 
drowned off'the North Carolina 
ooast last Saturday, according 
to information received by his 
wife, Mrs. Margaret Reading, 
who lives at the Plaza Hotel 
tri Torrance,' from the War De 
partment. 'No details of 'Mr. 
Reading's death were announced 
ind ,as yet $rs. fteacilng has 
received no word concerning !' 
funeral.

The Readings have resided i.: 
the Torranice-Lfcmlta area for 
the past 18 years. He was pro 
moted to chief motor machinist 
about a month agp after 18 
years in service. Previous to hi? 
mllstment |n. (the Coast Guard 
at San Francisco, Mr. Reading, 
who was SB "years jo'ld, served 
In the U. 6. Army for a year 
following the Armistice of 

, World WarJ. He was statfoneo 
at the San Pedrp base for abput 
IB years and when the U. S. 
entered the 'WofB' War n he 
made trips to Alaska and other 
outposts.

He was here for a two weeks' 
visit with his .wife the last time 
In January foUowlljg his return 
from a year> in dpeehlatia on ac 
tive duty abriard a.sub-chaser. 
Mrs. Reading has resided In 
Torrance since last October. 
While the Coast Guard was his 
first interest He enjoyed pigeon- 
racing and w'£s a member of 
[the Qard%nat Pigeon club.

A native of Murray; Utah, Mr. 
Reading la survived by- hlB 
mother, .Mrs. ' Andy Smith of 
Salt Lajte City, and three sis 
ters. Mrs. D. J. Edwards of San 
tfranclfiao, Mrs. Evelyn Brace of 
Salt Lake City, and Mrs. Mar- 
JOrie WJiltehead of Los Angeles.

The body is being returned 
from the east and the funeral 

[service will-be Held in Torrance 
ajt 'Stone and Myers' chapel 
some time next week. Entomb 
ment will M.at Angelus Abbey 
In Comptoti. , -  

OBITUARY
SIRS. NATALIA MEDRIANO 

TRAZ9 , . - succumbod Tuesday 
at her home, 21413 Dolores st., 
Pfeystone, following ^i long ill 
ness. .She had' recently been re 
turned from a hospital 'near La 
tirescehta' Mrs. Trazo,. who was 
born ut'-^El .Paso, Texas, had 
lived ln( California for 20 years 
and -was' 43 'years old. Jlosary. 
Was said |n h.er honor Tuesday 
night, 'st Stfane and Myere' 
;hape).: an4 funeral Ulass was 

'heia at thS' Catholic .'djaurch. in 
Wilraihgton this rnornltig with 
ley. .at^tr YaldW off,folatipg.. 
(ntermetit was at Wllmingtbn 
emeteiy. ' .

Mrs', tfrazo. was survived by 
her '  husband, Ahtonio; four 
daughters and eight "sons.

VISITING FRIENDS
Mrs. "Richard R. Marshall of 

Detroit,. Mlch., is visiting the' 
J. V.' Hi|turTay8 and other Tor- 
ranoe"p4l«tives and friends.

Compensation for 
M Workers May 
Undergo Test

City Engineer Glenn M. Jain's 
bruised nose, resulting from a 
collision with a wall at the 
Civic Auditorium during the 
Fob, 24 blackout, may become 
the basis of a court test 'of the 
state compensation Insurance 
law. Holding that the city was 
not responsible for his injury 
(which resulted In a $4 doctor's 
bill), State Compensation Fund 
officials denied the claim, as 
serting the injury did not arise 
out of city work. The state bur 
eau asserted the city Is not 
responsible for any injuries that 
may result to civilian defense 
workers.

Councilman Vern B a b c o c k 
 suggested adoption of a rcso- 
'ution stating that when city 
employees are called Into'emer 
gency service they are directly 
In the employ of ttie city but 
this went unseconded. 'Police 
Chief John Stroh, director of 
civilian defense here, informed 
the council that civilian defense 
officials would like Torrance to 
"make ah Issue" of the case to 
determine definitely if CD work 
ers are entitled to compensa 
tion.

While a squadron of Army 
patrol planes roared overhead 
on night patrol, Councilman 
James Hitchcock suggested that 
lain take the case to the In 
dustrial Accident Commission 
for a verdict and regardless of 
the outcome, he said the city 
should take the case to the Ap 
pellate court for a decision. 
Other cities, Hitchcock declared, 
are vitally Interested In a clar 
ification of this point and would 
probably Join Torrance in the 
appeal. City Attorney J. E. Me- 
Call was instructed to assist 
Jain in preparation of his claim 
to the Industrial Accident Com 
mission and to report the re 
sult to the council before pro 
ceeding further with the case.

Damage Suit 
Filed As Result 
Of Wile's Death

Damages ' totaling $15,835 are 
sought for the death of Mrs. 
John C. Smith, in a traffic ac- 
Ident at Prairie ave. and Re- 

donflo Beach bid. last July 15, 
in a suit on file tod^y 19 Los 
Angeles county superior court.

J. C. Smith in bringing the 
action names as defendant the 
Universal Milling Company, 
owner of a truck which collided 
with a car driven by him. Paul 
D. Melback is asserted to have 
been the driver of the truck.

The complaint, filed through 
Attorney C. T.- Rlppy, charges 
negligence on the part of the 
defendants. Mrs. Smith died 
shortly following the accident.

The art form of the Romans 
were largely adapted from the 
conquered Greeks.

War Production Board Brings 
Good News to Home Owners

NO BAN ON-
Home Repairs and Maintenance 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS ... UP TO $500 
FARM CONSTRUCTION UP TO $1000

There is encouraging newi to home owners in the recent 
War Production Board ruling. For while it w« neeoury to re 
strict ce/tain types of construction to conserve war materUb, 
the government wants home qwners to keep their properties 
in good repair during these critical times.

It is our desire and duty to cooperate to the fullest extent 
with the spirit of this ruling, but it is also pur duty to our many 
friends and customers to offer our assistance and consultation 
concerning  the repair and improvement of their homes.

As your .lohns-ManviHe dealer we are qualified by experi 
ence to discuss*your problems with you.

We Still Have Adequate Stocks of
Builfijijg Materials on Hand for

REPAIR & MAINTENANCE
HQME IMPROVEMENTS
FARM CO

| 100% DISTILLED FROM 
GRAIN

6RIGOR SCOTCH 
10 Yean; Old 5Q25

BONDED BOURBON

12-01. Cent'

3  * 2

GOLDEN STATE

ICE CREAM
NUTRI-PAK

Quart, 
Pint . 11

Qt..

BOTTLED WINE45£
WUCAfeSEH 0EPT.
BREAD MILK

"LUNCH MEATS
PICKLES CHEESES

FRUIT JUICES
SALADS EGGS 

CRACKERS

ROBERTS FAMOUS

Northern Calif. Bulk Wines

EVERVTHING IN BUILDING MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES

TORRANCE LUMBER 60.

PQRT, SHERRY, 
WU9CATEL,
TOKAY, 

ANGELICA

QUART GAL.

1.05

CLARET, 
BURGUNDY, 
ZINFANDEL

1752 BORDER AVE.. SOUTH OF CARSON PHONE 61
SPECIALS. lit AND 2nd
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